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-*"• o:ufi3t*3 ova toot of da followers vac a v rj siapl» uae? "Sinon, am of Jonas,

lovosfc tiiou net" Have xto not hem the iœy to the way in which the e.mrcix
e

can aid in abolishing war? It must bull! tap first within its own ranks, secondly 

ai ms those wum It is able to Oxtm to It, brotherly lots, toloranoo, htSKmity 

aad kindliness* it most forget the romtiHm mrsnathn pronounced by its ministers 

upon those who do not believe as they do, recognising that there is good 

in Jew uad kreek, in b .ad and fro©? then, shall fc bo able to do its share in

delivering the world from hatred tuul jealousy and firoa their offspring vmv
not

Of course ibe teaching of ouch ideals alone will/oring about

too end of xaur, but «.hor? Is no reason vtay the Jhurch p iou.Ui .at do ; ore. J&ere
“K>o

is for example ia reason X,ny th< u»meh saouh? not Uphold tno doctrine of-toa eefd

wiio futility of war. 2m more n-tiens nme to realize this, the loss li ely 

• shall we be to have wrought about for the s

ocoenmio advantage. Bto aspect may not be a religious one, but sorely -ha 

Olnireh c jix say there is nothing that pertains to mm that is not our business.

There is another thing that the Church can do and that is 

to support -«uvanacsits \t tch reçoive too approval both of the nationalist and of 

the internationalisti o versants such as am exemplified by the league» of Haitians* 

3ho essay does it is true reoenmnd t *is, but z rood deal more might be mb.de of
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1th the object with Which this work has been done none can 

but be in full c -rourrenco. We do feel however unable to say honestly that vm 

think that in its ...resent form that either its view .oint or its theories1 are 

, suffioiontiy general to insure for it nhe succoos which it deserves.
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